Tour120 is an exciting new program designed to raise awareness of historic preservation in Kentucky communities, and raise money for nonprofits to help carry out their mission.

With your participation, Preservation Kentucky promotes historic buildings year-round and features tours on the same weekend during Historic Preservation Month each May in as many of Kentucky’s 120 counties as possible.

Participation is open to nonprofits, historic neighborhood associations, chambers of commerce, convention & visitors bureaus, and other groups interested in preserving Kentucky’s heritage.

Tour120 sites represent a diversity of architectural styles, history and purpose, including buildings not normally open to the general public.

To view a list of our current Tour120 participants, visit www.Tour120.org.

Tour120 publicity, promotions and media coverage are coordinated by Preservation Kentucky and focus on national, regional and statewide exposure.

Tour120 benefits include attracting visitors from across the state to your community and increasing awareness and support for local historic sites.

Tour120 proceeds help preserve the architectural sites that enrich our communities and the historic treasures that make Kentucky special.

Become a Tour120 Host and join us in making Tour120 an effective, memorable statewide program!

Questions: 502-871-4570
Tour120@preservationkentucky.org